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MYSTERIES OF THE LOUVRE. 1 'yp ARIZONA

Invites the attendance of the
world at the FIFTH SES-

SION of the
with a big B. BiacKweu'g uenuine cuu

BEST Is in a class by itself. You will nnd one
inside each two ounce bag. and two cou

Vague Stories of Imperial Crime Beach
the Outside World.

Everyone who has "done" the Louvre
will remember the low-pitch- and
somewhat gloomy halls in which are
stored the treasures of Egypt. Beneath
these lie yet more darkly mysterious
vaults, inaccessible to the public,
though approached by a wide and hand-

some staircase, such as would lead one
to imagine that it communicated with
apartments of some importance. Yet
one finds at the bottom nothing but
broad passages disposed in the form
of a cross, and without any sign what-
ever of door or window.

A recent examination, however, of
the solid walls gives experts reason to
believe that the masonry is more recent
than the rest of the structure in this,
the oldest portion of the fortress pal-

ace. M. Vaugneux, a well-know- n critic,
believes that many of the bodies of
victims killed in the revolution 3f 1830

were immured here, and that the gov-

ernment was afraid to reveal the facts
when the remains of their comrades
were collected beneath the Colonne de
Juillet.

On the other hand, M. Blondel, the
architect of the building, and M. Nor

pons inside each four ounce bag of

Blackwell's
Genuine Durham

Smoking Tobacco
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives a listot vaiuaDie presents ana nowu get mam. miIBL u4

iuand, the secretary1 of the Society for
Trotecting Parisian Monuments, hold Tue ii;r Lily.

Several specimens of water lilies have
to '96," etc. Call at ticket office, 941
Seventeenth street, and get a copy of
the above, or address Geo. Ady, gen-
eral agent, Denver.

the very curious peculiarity of bloom
tJie opinion that these subterranean
passages led to the oubliettes into
which Catherine de Medicis cast those ing all day and at evening closing their
who were unfortunate enough to incur
her hate or fear. A judicious explora

blossoms, and. by retracting the stem,
drawing the flour entirelyunderwater.
There is no more singular fact in the
history of flowers than this oddity of thetion would clear up the matter, and CATAEMHsettle, too, several doubtful points as

to the foundations of Lescot's original water lily.

LOCAL DISEASE
ami is ;he result oi mid and

sudden climatic changes,

citadel. Unfortunately, the annual
grant does not provide: for any such
archaeological research, and it would be
necessary to appeal for funds to the
generosity of the chamber London

TERRAPINS AS PETS. remedy whicii ianpulied ii-- SB y, To he held in Phoenix
Easily Tamed and Slay Be Taught to DoChronicle. ing quickly ajaurbed it gives

relief at once. Eg

Ely's Cream Balm 1
Certain Tricks.

The latest fad in the way of domesWHY ENGLAND IS GREAT. '
tic pets is the diamoni-l;icke- d terra

A Native Offers an Explanation Britain's pins. They can be found now in artists
Naval Superiority. studios, men's and

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay l ever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nssal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-

tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Drnsgists or by maiL

ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York- -

even in the ladies' boudoirs, says the
New York World. December 15, 16, 17, 1896The terrapin is a most convenient pet
so far as feeding him is concerned.

How was it that half an island over
which Queen Elizabeth ruled developed
into the world-wid- e empire over which
Queen Victoria reigns '? First and fore-
most, says Blackwood's Magazine, it
must be referred to the qualities of the
race, their energy and adventurous
spirit, their capacity to colonize, to rule

You can train him to eat almost any REPUBLICAN TJ3AGUE OFFICERS
AND i30MMITTEES.thing in the way of meat, or if you do

not give him anything to eat at all for
a year or so it does not appear to dis Officers C. M. Frazier, president;

Pierre Evans, Wade H.subject races, and to administer their
HuUngs, second T. A.

tress him to any great degree. It only
increases his wakefulness and activity.
At first he will only feed in water, and

affairs. That race was sprung of
seafaring invoders of these is Jobs, secre'ary; T. W. Hine, treasurer.

Board of directors Pierce Evanslands who were trained for generations
cnairman; Thos. D. Molloy, secretary;in the arduous defense of these shores,

and taught to achieve naval superior J. M. Ford, treasurer; A. J. Sampson,

will eat nothing but hard or soft shell
crabs and clams. lie is especially fond
of the former. After a time, however,
as he becomes more domesticated, he
will readily devour cooked beef or mut

J. B, Early, J. A. Kilroy, Jerry Millay
ity as a necessity of their position I. N. Bell, Robert Tludson, C. W.

Crouse, C. M. Sturges, D. M. PurmanAs early as Edward III. the sover
eignty of the narrow seas was asserted ton chopped up fine, and will learn to

take it out of your hand.
Wm. Freeze," Lincoln Fowler, Chas.
W. Pugh, N. A. Morford, 1. J. Wolfley,
F. A. Hartwell, M. H. Calderwood. L.

and conceded as a matter of course by
the people of the low countries. As

J. Wood, C. M. Frazler.centuries rolled on, the insularity of
Political meetings Thomas Fitch,

M. H. McCord, Jos. H. Kibbey.
our position became more marked as
our possessions! in Europe dwindled
away. The drill sergeant, who is the
artificer of German fortunes, has had

Correspondence--T- . J. Wolfley, J. B.
Early, J. A. Kilroy.

Primaries Pierce Evans, T. M.
Purman, C. M. Frazier, T. J. Wolfley,no ascendency in these islands, whose

When first introduced into the domi-
cile the diamond-bac- k is very restless.
He seems to want to investigate every
possible corner of the house. But as
soon as he has taken the bearings oi
his quarters he subsides into a condi-
tion of quiet content and will allow you
to try to teach him tricks. Everybody
who possesses a diamond-bac- k speak?
of the readiness with which they can
be tamed.

A well-know- n New Yorker declares
that he has succeeded in teaching his
terrapin to do the danse du ventre.
But this cannot be verified.

preoccupations have not risen from mil
itary empires on their boundaries. Nava

W. H. Stillwell, Lincoln Fowler, L N
Bell.

Reception Jerry Millay, W.' A. Han

Men' most skilled in irrigation development will be
present from every portion of North America, and the
work, as outlined by the National Executive Committee,
will be the most important ever known in its field.

The attendance will be promoted by the especially low

railway rates, which will not exceed a single' limited first-clas- s

fare for the round trip, Phoenix and return, from all

main routing points between Chicago and the Pacific Ocean.

Entrance into Phoenix may be by either the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific systems.

Thus will be afforded at the lowest cost an opportunity

not only to attend the interesting sessions of the Congress,

but as well to visit the Sun-Kiss- ed Land, Arizona, a region

superiority has been the guarantee of
our shores, and at the same time the cock, C. W. Johnstone, C. W. Crouse
foundation of an empire which has R A. Lewis, J. D. Monihon, H. Good

man.grown up beyond the seas. The same
qualities which achieved ordered liberty Printing N. A. Morford, C. W.

Pugh, C. M. Sturges.at home spread commerce, settlements
Naturalization C. W. Crouse, J. Iand empires abroad

Gant, Wm. Webster, Robert Black,
Geo. A. Mints. -

LINCOLN'S WIDE SYMPATHY. WE CAN SAVE YOU TIME
Order of business F. A. Hartwell, J.

Treated All People Alike In a Courteous M. Damron, H. Goodman, C. H. Knapp,
Manner. A. E. Hlnton.

And time is money. The Union Pa-
cific makes the quickest time to nearly
all points east, also to all prinipali "Horace Greeley once said: 'I doubt Celebration and transportation Dr.

Scott Helm, C. Eschman, C. J. Dyer,whether man, w oman or child, white or points west. Geo. Ady, general agent,
941 (Seventeenth street, Denver. W. S. Pickrell, G. H. Honshell. Ira P.black, bound or free, virtuous or vi

Smith.cious, ever accosted or reached forth of mystery to nearly all Americans, yet a land known to be
of weird and wonderful natural beauty. Phoenix, the Capital

hand to Abraham Lincoln and detect-
ed in his countenance or manner any MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
repugnance or shrinking from the prof
fered contact, any assumption of supe On account of the an

Medical congress will sell round trip
tickets to Mexico City (November 12

riority, or betrayal of disdain.'
"Frederick Douglas, the orator and

Executive Jos. H. Kibbey, G. H.
Honshell. Frank B. Moss, H. E. Kemp,
M. E. Collins,. A. J. Sampson.

Organization Webster Street, L. H.
Goodrich, J. B. Early, H. B. St. Claire,
Jerry Millay.

Registration L. J. Wood, F. A.
Hartwell, A. J.Porterie, Robert Hud-
son, Wm. Wldmer, T. A. Jobs, Wm.
Buck, F. Prothero.

Finance J. M. Ford, Wm. Christy,
Geo. Hoadley, T. W. Hine, Lincoln
Fowler."

to 16 at rate of $60.31, Mexican moneypatriot, is credited with saying: 'Mr.
hnal limit returning December 31, 1896Lincoln is the only white man with For any additional information call
on or write to J. F. Donohoe, commer
cial agent, El Paco, Texas.

Kansas City ana return. S80: St.
Louis and return, $92; Memphis and re
turn, ?92; New Orleans and return,
$92; Chicago and return, $100. Good
for six months. Maricopa & Phoenix

whom I have ever talked, or in whose
presence I have ever been, who did not
consciously or unconsciously betray to
me that he recognized my color.'

"George Bancroft, the historian, al-

luding to this characteristic, which was
never so conspicuously manifested as
during the darker days of the war,
beautifully illustrates it in these mem-
orable words: 'As a child, in a dark
night, on a rugged way, catching hold
of the hand of its father for guidance
and support, Lincoln clung fast to the
hand of the people and moved calmly
through the gloom.' "

Programme C. M. Frazier, C. W.
Pugh, J. A. Kilroy, C. W. Crouse, L. B.
Hayes.

Enrollment of membership M. H.
Calderwood, T. H. Molloy, L. J. Wood,
W. H. Ward, M. A. Heissman.

Political education A. J. Sampson.
Thos. Armstrong, Jr.. H. C. Magne,
W. H. Hulings. Walter Bennett.

City and Metropolis of Arizona, extends her welcome and
in the vicinity, by the object lesson of hundreds of thous-

ands of arid acres made fertile and productive by water,

will demonstrate the practical side of irrigation. Ample
accommodation will be provided for all at the lowest of

rates and excursions and other entertainment will be freely

tendered the city's guests. Side trips at especially low rates
will be available to the City of Mexico, to Southern Califor-

nia and to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered by the officers

of the Local Committee on Arrangements, and advertising

matter descriptive of Arizona and of the Congress will be

promptly forwarded on application.

& Salt River Valley Railroad company.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE

The following is Mi? electoral vote of
the states as based upon the apportion-
ment act of Feb. 7, 1891 :

Nebraska 8Alabama H
Arkansas 8
California 9
Colorado ......4

Nevada 3

New Hampshire...4
New Jersey ....10

The staple good Japan
tea is Schillings Best.

The price is so low that
to call it good is to seem to
lie about it.

The grocer gives your
money back, without a word,
if you want it. That don't
look like lvino-- . does it

Connecticut ....6lNew York 36
Delaware 3jNorth Carolina...ll
Florida ,j 4 North Dakota ..3
Georgia 13;OhK 23
Idaho 3 Oregon 4
Illinois 24 Pennsylvania ..32
Indiana 15 Rhode Island. ...4

Kept Both Places.
When the czar was made colonel of

the Royal Scots Grays an officer of the
regiment said to his orderly. "Donald,
have you heard 'that the new emperor
of Russia has been appointed colonel of
the regiment?" "Indeed, sir," replied
Donald, "it is a vera prood thing."
Thfc, after a pause. ' Beg pardon, sir,
bnt wull he be able to keep both
places?"

Much Bean Porridge. j' A family, residing in Lakevillc, Conn.,
were'visited by relatives residing some
distance off. One of the visitors re-
marked that there had been a great
quantity of bean porridge made in his
mother's family; "enough," said he, "to
float a n ship. Don't you think so,
Uncle John?" appealing to one of his
relatives. "Yes, yes," replied that uncle ;

"and the ship could float 24 hours and
not hit a bean."

J o' "A Schilling & Company
aan r rancisco 883

South Carclina..9
South Dakota ..4
Tennessee ....12
Texas 15
Utah 3

WALTEK TALBOT,
Chairman Local Committee.

james McMillan,
Secretary Local Committee

JAS. H. McCLINTOCK,
Nat'l. Committeeman for Arizona.

Iowa 13
Kansas 10
Kentucky 13
Louisiana 8

Maine ..........6
Maryland 8
Massachusetts ..if
Michigan " 11
Minnesota J
Mississippi ....9
Missouri 17
Montana 3

Vermont 4

Virgin'a 12
Washington ....4

The Union Pacific has just issued
several new and interesting publica-
tions, such as "The National Plat-
form," giving ithe 1896 platforms in
full of each party, besides other politi-
cal statistics and data; "Gun Club
Rules," "Outdoor Sports and Pas-
times," "Prune Culture in Idaho, 49

West Virginia ..S
Wisconsin ....12
Wyoming ......3

Total, 447; necessary for choice, 224.


